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To oi Artverttenneui

Readers of the Wkbktv Gazettk who order
any goof 8 advertised In our cjlumne or asK

information o thn dvertlscrs concerning them
will obllgoTHK Gvzkttk by stating that tney
saw the annojEceaicm in the columns of this

P8aiic wo do rot undertake to vouch for all
perrons advertising with us wei ehall continue
to do our very best to exclnda the dleucacst or-

untiustwortby from these columns Ve con
etanty cull out and reject aU such that we can

dlcver and Mia 1 be glad to have the assistance
of our subscribers in so doing

Any failure or delinquency on the part of ad-

vortlBers if rnported V our subscribers will
be uly and properly attended to

Texas has acres ths
finest public lands which will he
sold to actual fide settlers at
rom S3 to S4 an acre on forty years

time at a low rate of intrest

The New Orleans Picayune is perhaps

the only great southern daily edited by a

woman
>

This is the sunny south but for the

present it is just es well to have chest
protectors en the flowers that Dloom In

the winter

If the Pullman Car Company should
adjudged a common carrier the Pull-

man

¬

car porter should be adjudged a

common
i linn

Longstkekt may have been a rene-

gade

¬

but never a Republican lie has

refused a fund raised by the Atlanta Con-

stitution

¬

snd noRepublican ever re-

fused

¬

anything

It is known and has long been known

that quinine and whisKy or of

them are a specific chill preventive asd-

it is difficult to understand how Speaker
Carlisle can suffer from chills No one
expects Mr Carlisle to take quinine he-

is a thoroash Kentucky gentleman but it-

is very difficult to imagine how can

have chills

Tro people in the District of Columbia
want home rule and are clamoring for-

t It looks strange that in a republic so

aat Wno5
fip ipgvSi

i iiy M W w> tftfgfw
>

many thousands should be disfranchised
but it is doubtless the part of wisdom to
keep them so Paris means France and
the District of Columbia would soon
mean the United State if it w3 given a-

political existence

THE GAMBLERS ADVICE
It is said that the devil can qnote

scripture on occasions with great flu-

ency
¬

when it serves his purpose and the
statement appears more palpable alter
retdirg the resolutions adopted by the
Chicago board of trade and sent to the
United States Congress the preamble of-

waich reads The desire to accumuate
sudden wealth by doubtful means is a
growing evil The board of trade
meant of course deliberate swindling or
safe robbing but if there is an institution
on the face of the globe the members of
which make an open profession of accu-

mulating
¬

sudden wealth by doubtful
mcsBP tnat Institution is surely the
Cvcko b fl oi ta le I is preeminent-
ly

¬

and distinctively a gambling irstHu-
tion where successful robbing is rewarded
and honored

CONDUCTORS LICENSE
The Senate of the United States will

be soon called upon to consider a bill re-

cently
¬

Introduced the object of which is-

to compel railway conductors to procure
government licenses much the same as
pilots captains and engineers on the
rivers The Idea is not a new one There
should be some standard by which com-
petent

¬

men could be known in all char-

acters
¬

of business besides by mere per-

sonal
¬

reputation P is doubtful however
whether or not the bill will become a law
at this session or in the near future Tbe
railroads will likely object to its passage
on the grounds that if the conductors
were icenscd organized ss they are they
could dictate their own terms and practi ¬

cally control the commerce of the country
Tn the event of a strike there could not
be found a sufficient number of fcensed
conductors to lake out trains jn Gc piace-
cf the strikers and the r would
have to succumb TbJ contingency the
railroads will labor t0 render impossible
and they can H ly succeed for some lime
to come in prfeveatin lhG pgs5ee of the
bill

If Mr
anything that the Com-

missioners

¬

voted 8000-

of money to the a

few It means that man
In Eort Worth f bridge In-

cluding

¬

ner cent the

Kputers

lor

25000000 of

bona

be

highwayman

either

he

j

broads

All THERE
Uncle Ssm is more particular jast now

than he has ever been before about the
condition character and previous condi-

tion

¬

of those who seek his territory as an
asylum Time was when immigrants of

all characters and of no characters were
welcomed and for those of the tenderer
sex a good round sum in leaf tobacco was
readily paid it belrg 3 good as the current
coin of the realm At present no such
welcome is extended Tnere aTe a num
bar of exconvicts from New Calldonia-
on their way to the PacifA ast and the
minions of Uncle Sim are m the lookout
for them and it Is proposed to prevent
their landing Many of these exconvicts
are hardened criminals others are merely
political offenders but all are to be pro-

hibited

¬

from landing and will be com-

pelled

¬

to return to tbe land of their
birth It is a wise move on the part of

our government and one that should be

vigorously carried out

THE NEW BRIDGE PROJECT
Yesterdays Gazkttk contained a com ¬

munication from Alderman Daggett stat-

ing

¬

his reasons for opposing the new
bridge and also the proceedings of a

public meeting held in Mr Daggetts
ward fivoring the new bridge This
forces the question Does the alderman
represent his own views and interests or
those of his constituents

Aldermrrn Dagcett announces at the
outset cs a cause of his opposition the
depleted condition of the public treasury
and then he goes on to state cpnditlons
under which be would support the meas-

ure

¬

concluding hla article by declaring
his unwillingness to use the public
money for the bbneflt of any favored
few

and all but two or three of the heavy tax-

payers

¬

endorses the use of public money
for the benefit of a favored few But
as the public money is made up of tax
contributions from the people and as an
overwhelming majority of the tjxpsying
people favor this bridge will Alderman
Daggett deny the people the right to

spend their money as they please in addi-

tion

¬

to his aspersion of their good sense
and patriotism

The one question for the Council to de-

cide is the necessity for such bridge If
there is a need of it the need is a public
one This is the view the Commissioners
court took of the matter and to benefit a
large country population in the northern
pjrt of the county the court voted 8000-

of the cost This was the response of

the peoples servants to the peo-

ples
¬

demand Alderman Daggett
has been known as a special
friend cf the country citizen of Tarrant
but he now occupies the attitude of hos-

tility
¬

to a measure which the Commis-

sioners

¬

court has voted a necessity to
country peope north of the river

And why Says Alderman Daggett-

If the gentlemen who own this land will

bring it within the corporate limits pay

the city taxes thereon Improve it popu-

late

¬

it and make it a part of Eort Worth
then no man will contribute more for
such an acquisition than I will All the
opposition fill the arguments of Mr
Daggett will melt away if only the own ¬

ers of property outside tho corporation
will bring it Inside That is to say Mr-

Daggett will favor 6 public improvement
inside the present lines If some men on

the outside will come in
The bridge is inside the corporate

limits and so is much of the
land of Nortb Port Worth This
bridge project is identical with one toira
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prove a street and there never has been
an improved street run to the corporate
limits on the South Side which did not add
to the value of property lying outside con-

tiguous

¬

to the line but no alderman
ever opposed such improvement inside
the corporaton because those on the out-

side
¬

refused to come in
When citizens of the South Side beyond

the corporate limits asked for water con-

nections

¬

no alderman rose up and said
Come into the corporation and you can

have it but the city today i3 furnish-
ing

¬

people outside the city with water at
the regular rates

What alderman has ever protested
against the attendance in city scnools of

the children of men livirg outeide the
city and demanded what Mr Daggett
now demands as the consideration of his

support
These schools nnd this water is made

possible by the taxet A men within the
corporate lines Sball oot aldermen pro-

tect
¬

these taxpiyers against the
favored few who live beyond the cor-

porate
¬

limits on the South Sides who toil
not neither do they spin to pay city
school and water texesj and yet no in ¬

sider gets better Initio or purer water
taan any of these Surely patriotism
and regard for public funds shall not be

city
and county It could not b located else-

where

¬

than it is and give tne same fair
deployment to the travel oAer it It is
inside the corporate limits The county
has agreed to pay onethird the cost of a

city improvement The city should meet
the county halfway or Confess that all
its professions of a r s lre for unity with

determined by the points lot the compasH-

Tnis bridge is a public necessity to

FARMERS ALLIANCE LITERA ¬

TURE

The Gazette has been favored with a

neatly gotten up pamphlet entitled the
History of the National Farmers Al-

liance

¬

and Cooperative Ualon of Amer-

ica

¬

compiled ard published by Messrs-

W L Garvin and S O Dawes promi-

nent

¬

members and eneigetic workers in

the organization The book contains

07er 150 pages cleverly written and con-

veniently

¬

arranged It gives tbe origin

and history of the order Its aims and ob-

jects

¬

the causes which led to its organ-

ization

¬

and the necessities which render
its perpetuation salutary and indispensa-

ble

¬

The whole tenor cf the book shows

that while the Alliance is unsparingly se ¬

vere on monopolies and what Watterson
pleasps to call the money devil it is a
thorough Democratic organization from
beginning to end Not Democratic in a

partisan sense but ia protecting the

rights of the individual and exposing and
thwarting the vicious designs of combined
capital It will well ropay perusal and
should And a place in the homes and

libraries cf our people

COMPTROLLERS
Through the courtesy

REPORT
of Comptroller

McCall Thk Gazette has received the

annual report of that officer for the year

ending August 31 1S87 The report
shows an increase of 20000000 in taxa-

ble

¬

values over 1886 and this despite of

shrinkage in cattle values of 10000000

for the year In 1887 7187 miles of rail-

road

¬

were assessed against G133 miles in-

188G an increase of 1054 miles Comp-

troller

¬

McCalls estimate of receipts and

expenditures for 188788 shows a cash

balance in the Treasury August 31 next of

1187670 03 Referring to this cash

balance the Comptroller says Reason-

ing

¬

upon the basis that there will be no
shrinkage in values next year but that on

the contrary an increase may be confi-

dently

¬

expected unless In the event of

some great calamity and in view of the

fact that there will probably be no unu-

sual

¬

demand upon the nex legislature
for extraordinary appropriations apart
from an ample provision for furnishing

the new capitol putting the grounds in

order etc there would seem to be

abundant evidence to warrant the

Twentyfirst Legislature in favoring a

reduction of taxes
The people of Texas pay but a nominal

state tax now but they will accept a

further reduction as additional justifica-

tion

¬

of their wisdom in selecting Texss-

as a home
o j CB

A URATE QIUL

The

How a TeBcher in Her Tecno Saved the
Iivts of acr Pnpiss

Omaha Nkb Jan 18 J II Ajef of-

Oro Neb brought the news to Omaha

today of an extraordinary act of bravery
and good judgment When Thursdays
blizzard came us a teacher Miss Minnie
Freeman who is still in her teens
was at a little school house of Myra

Valley district with thirteen pupils
ranging fromsix to fifteen years The

first bias of the blizzard struck the
school house with such force as to tear
the door from its hinges A second
terrific gust carried away the roof leaving
the frightened little exposed ones to the
elements The plucky teacher was equal
to the emergency however She
gathered her pupils together and securing
a coil of strong twine began with the
largest and tied them all together
by the arms three abreast Then
taking the youngest in her arms
she tied the end of the twine around her
own body and with all the words of en-

couragement
¬

she could muster startad
out in the furious storm Selecting her
way carefully tbe brave girl led her little
charge through the snow drifts and blind-

ing
¬

blizzard and after a wearisome jsur
ney of threequarters of a mile the little
band reached the threshold of a farm-

house and were taken in

New Idea In Kegard to Strikes
WiiKKSBAitns Pa Jan 21 In an

address before a massmeeting of miners
at Ashley last evening Mr W H Hines
advanced a new idea relative to the
strike He advised the strikers to apply
to the ooor authorities in their districts
for aid This would under the law have
to be accorded them and to meet it a tax
would have to be levied which would
necessarily fall most heavily on the cor-

porations
¬

and wealthy coal loperators
Thus Ihey would be compelled to con ¬

tribute to the support of the men they are
trying to starve into submission and in

CAN IT BE AVERTED

Danger Which Slenacei an Unsus ¬

pecting Public
The Brompton Hospital for con-

sumptives
¬

in London reports that over
fifty people out of every hundred con-
sumptives

¬

are victims of constipated or
inactive kidneys-

Consumption i3 one of our national
diseases and the abeve report goes to
prove what has often been said in our
columns during the last eight years that
kidney troubles ore not only the cause of
more than half of the cases of consump-
tion

¬

but of ninety out of every hundred
other common diseases Tney who have
taken this position msde their claims
after elaborate investigation and their
proof that they have discovered a specific
for the terrible and stealthy kidney
diseasss which have become so prevalent j

Is wise and convincingamong us
We have recently received from them a-

fresh supply of their wonderful advertis-
ing

¬

They have challenged the medical
profession and science to investigate
Thev have investigated and those who
are frank nave Mmitted the truth of their
statements They claim that ninety per-

cent of diseases come originally from in-

active
¬

kidneys that these inactive kid
nevs allow the blood to become filled
with uric acid poison that this uric acid
poison in the blood carries disease
through every organ

There is enough uric acid developed In
the system within twentyfour hours to
kill half a dczen men

This being a scientific fact it requires
only ordinary wisdom to see the effect
Inactive kidneys must have upon the sys-

tem
¬

II this poison is not removed it ruins
every organ If the bowels stomach or
liver become inactive we know it at
once but other organs help them out If
the kidneys become constipated and
dormant the warning comes later on

in

and often when it is too late oecouse the
effects are remote from the kldnevs and

are not suspected to be out
the county are eJund and fury oar
nothing r Organs that are weak and diseased are

un > lo to resist the attacks of this poison
and be disease often takes the form of
and isreated as a local affection when
in realifatbe real csusetot the trouble
was inacQrye kidneys

Too manv medical m6n of the present
diy hold wIjM was afact twenty years
ago that ease is incurable ac-

cording
¬

to theft medicines authorized by
their code H e they Ignore the origi-

nal
¬

cause of aisease itself and give
their attention to useless treating of local
effects y gi

They dds the parent with quinine
morphiror with saltand other physics
hopingthat thus naturehnay cure the dis-

ease
¬

jWtSle the kidneys continue to waste
away fplth inflammation Vdceration and
decsyl and the victim eventually per

ishsshe same quantita of blood that passes
through the heart passes through the
Mtineys If the kidneys are diseased the
Jlcod soaks up this disease and takes it sll
through the system Ilence it is that the
Iclaim is made that Warners safe cure
tne only known specific for kidney dis-

ease
¬

cures 90 per cent of human ail-

ments
¬

because it and it alone is able to
maintain the natural activity of the kid-

neys
¬

and to neutralize and remove the
uric acid or kidney poison ss fast as it
is formfcd-

If this acid is not removed there is in-

activity
¬

of the kidneys and there will be
produced in the system paralysis apo-

plexy
¬

dyspepsia consumption heart dis-

ease
¬

headaches rheumatism pneumonia
impotency and all the nameless diseases
cf delicate women If the poisonous
matter is separated from the blood as
fast as it is formed these diseases in a

majority of cases would not exist
It only nqiires a particle of smallpos

virus to produce that vile diseaseand the
poisonous matter from the kidneys pass-

ing

¬

all through the system and becoming
lodged at different weak points1s equally
destructive although more disguised

II It were possible for us to see into the
kidneys and how quickly the blood pass-

ing
¬

through them goes to the heart and
lungs and other parts of the system car ¬

rying this deadly virus with it all would
believe without hesitation what has so
often been stated in advertisements in
these columns that the kidneys are the
most important organs in the body

They may regard this article as an ad-

vertisement
¬

and refuse to believe it but
that is a matter over which we have no
control Careful andscieno
itself are proving beyond a doubt that
this organ is in fict more important
thin any other in the system as a health
regulator and as such should be closely
watcbeQ for the least sign of disordered
action

rreparlnj b Pilgrimage
New York Jan 21 The Very Rev

Charles A Vissam O S F of the Com-

missariat

¬

of the Holy Land Is preparing a
great pilgrimage of American Catholics
to Palestine for the spring of 1889 The
pilerims will goby way of Paris and Rome
and will probably get a special audience
from His Holiness Pope Leo XIII

BIBLE DISTRIBUTION

In tho Year A D 1S87 by tho American
U ble Society

IS TAKRAST COUNTf-
DayB of service
Miles traveled
Families vial ett by them
Families found without a Bible
Fa lilies supplied by gift or sa e
Destitute inalvldualslmppliedinaddltisn
Number of t ooks fold 847 value

214

220
413

Number of boots distributed by gift 419

value
IS fOKT WORTH

Day8Cf ecrvice
Miles iravelcd
Families visited by them 256o

Families found without a Bible
F mlllos eupDlled by gift or sale 14-
Destuut individualssuppl ed maddition ioj
Number of dooSs sold 457 value lo3 J

Number of bootB dlat ibutod by glf 1E3

value 33 6

JGHTXS8 THE TEHPERA5CE PEO-

PLE
¬

Buildings Burned Constables Stoned and
Deacons Burned In Eflljnr

Kingston Ont Jan 21 In retalia-

tion

¬

for the hard fight being made by the
temperance people of Heeds county

eleven buildings have been burned at
Irish Creek The Methodist church snd
tannery have been burned at Kempville
and five constables have been stoned and
assaulted Dr Ferguson M P and
three others one of them a minister
were assailed and threatened with mur-

der
¬

and two deacons the Baptist
church were burned in effigy The tem-

perance
¬

people are undismayed however
and had f rty tavern Keepers fined have
sent three offenders to the penitentiary
and have had the assailants of the con-

stables
¬

fined 800

TO THE POPE

Tho Cop7 of tha American Constitution
Sent by President Cleveland

Baltimore Md Jan 21 Cardinal
Gibbons this evening received from Rome

a cablegram signed by Dr OConnsll
rector of the American college at Rome
saying that today a copy hi the consti-

tution
¬

o the United States sent by Presi-

dent
¬

Cleveland was presented bj a com-

mittee
¬

of American bishop3 and other
9 to the Pope

this wsy couldrsoonbe brought to terras American residents

8lgnBjlngJ dJJfaM

kidneydi

tljfe

investigation

FEESESTED

WILLS OF ILLIGMIiS

Some Curious Ways in Which Fortunes

are Disposed of The Tombs of

the Rich and How They

Am Gnarded Bnfns Ratcli on Jsy
Gould Som8 Queer Wills of Rich

Frecchmsn FIf tv Collars a

Tear for a Oat and Dor Compound Inter
et atid Its Wonderful Accomulntlona
How Millionaires Left Thalr Money

Copyrighted 1SS5 by the Author
There is no pocket in a shroud
All of A T Stewarts millions could

not prevent the bodysnatchers seizng
his corpse and it is said that it cost 50

000 a year to guard the ashes of William
H Vanderbllt The Yanderbilt tomb hss
cost half a million dollars and 30 a day
is spent for the detective guard which is
now kept about it It is perhaps the
costliest tomb in this country It is more
than 100 feet square and sixtythree feet
high It weighs about a tenth as much as
the Wash ngton monument and it lies in
the Moravian cemetery on Staten Island
upon the ground whicn gave the Vander-
bilts their start in the Ucited States It-

is watched nigat and day and in order to
better protect its contents a powerful
fltme is lighted from its cupola at night
The detectives have to inspect the tomb
every hail hour and there is an electric
register which shows whether they have
done their duty

The guarding of rich mens graves has
become a regular business since the death
of A T Stewart and few prominent men
die whose remains are not watched for
some weeks after their interment The
vault in which F A Drexels body lay
was watched months after his death and
a widow of another of Philadelphias mil-

lionaires
¬

in addition to guarding her hus-

oands grave has a massive granite slab
put upon it so heavy that it could not be
moved without the use of powerful ma-

chinery
¬

Jay Gould has a mausoleum in Wood
lawn cemetery snd his lot there is a cir-

cular
¬

one containing about four acres
There is not a single tree nor shrub upon
it and J y Gould when he leaves his

200000000 and without hib check book
passes to the other world will rest ia an-

Ionic temple made of unpolished Westerly
granite Thirty columns eleven feet
high and about a foot in diameter will up-

hold
¬

the roof above his remains once so
rich but now so poor and a brorzs dcor-
of Greciau design will shut out the in ¬

truders and give visitors a caance to peep
through the nolea which are pierced in it-

at tbe magnificence within The founda-
tion

¬

is concrete and a single stone forms
the floor There ia a window with the
picture of a choir of angels upon it which
throws a soft light into the tomb and the
vsult will be as big as that of the Capulets
and will give an uncrowded resting place
to at least a score of dead

Ruf us Hatch who is a writer as well as-

a millionaire speculator gwe an estimate
last year of what Jay Goulds will would
probably be and he say3 that the Irving-
ton property will 20 to Mrs Gould with
an income of 100000 a year Gould will
giva 1000000 to each of his children
in trust until they sre twentyone years
of age and the bulk of tne rest of his
property will go to charity with the ex-

ception
¬

of 50000000 which will be given
to his son George J Gould to keep up the
family name and reputation So thinks
Rufus Hatch but I think it is very prob-

able
¬

that the whole of the fortune will go
to the family Jay Gould has not been
noted for his generosity to the ooor dur-

ing
¬

lifetime and he will hardly care to
make a reputation of this kind after his
death His 200000000 will be put in
such a shape tnat it will continue to grow

children his childrens

2025
311
203

3

OJ

of

until either his or
children fight over a will and the lawyers
and his descendants scatter it to the
winds

A fortune of the size of Goulds seldom
escapes a will suit The Vanderbilts
have had their turn in the court and
shortly after A T Stewart died a score
of claimants brought suits for a part of-

hisproperty Stewart had no children
himaelt and the lawyers got good fees
out of his widow The estate of John
Anderson the rich tobacconist is still be-

ing
¬

fought over in the courts a contes-
tant

¬

has lately appeared for the Girard
estate and few rich men aie able to make
their wills so scund that lawyers cannot
puncture them If there is anything out
of the usual line in them the deceased is
accused of insanity and the queerest
actions of sane men are often exhibited
in their wills A French millionaire
named Henri Meynard who died In the
south of France about two years agowas
during his life esteemed a man of extra-
ordinary

¬

common sense He amassed a
large fortune in cotton spinning and was
one of the most noted officers oi the
French government in his part of the
country Still his will was contested by
his heirs on the ground of insanity and
itj certainly contained some cur-

ious
¬

provisions It directed that his
ceffia should be deposited In a tomb cut
in a solid blockof stone and that cment
should be run into the interstices and-
over the top so that the whole should
form one solid mas3 Upon the top of
the whole a stone was then to be cemented
and the solid block containing the body
was then to be put up in the cupcl of
his house The will directed that his
home containing art collections to the
amount of 40000 should remain unin-

abited except by the scores of dogs
chickens pigeons and other pets whica
the testator was so fond of during his
afetime and that the house should re-

main
¬

untouched except for repairs An-

other
¬

Frenchman provided that a new
cooking receipt should be pasted on his
tomb each day and another millionaire
provided that an epitaph to his dog
should be put beside his own upon his
monument

There is a millionaire in Connecticut
who has now passed his three score and
ten who has made bis own coffio and
who has arranged all the details of his
funeral His name 13 Richardson
and he is said to be the richest man in
Connecticut He is a good business man
and has increased a fortune which his
father left him He is a crank on the
subject of elm timber for coffins and It-

is now forty years since he sent toEog
land for an elm sapling While it was
growing he told his friends that he in-

tended
¬

to be finslly buried within it rnd
that he hoped to have enough wood from
it to furnish ceffias for all his friends A
few years ago the tree then over thirty
years oldF was cut downand enough ma-

terial
¬

got out cf it to make three coffins
He packed one cf these away in his gar-

ret
¬

for himself burning his name into
the top and sides with iron He said that
an engraved plate would be too ex-

pensive
¬

and his directions for his fun-

eral
¬

provide that ihe simplest ceremony
shall be used Enough of the wood for
another coffin he sent to Dr Dix the rec-

tor
¬

of Trinity church New York and the
other planks he presented to his only
brother Dr Dix is safd to have had a-

ccffla made from the wood but the
brother though he has sent his hanks for
the present has not cared to do so

Returning to wills If millionaires
could keep their property irJtct thein

I terest on it would soon make afaraily like
that of Gould absorb the whole wealth
of the country A French banker named
Thelusson accumulated a fortune dur-
ing

¬

the French revolution and left a will
providing that his descenaants to the
third generation could not tonch a dollar
of it beyond a mere pittance The prin-
cipal

¬
was invested and the interest was

to be annually reinvested until it should
descend to ou heir of the third generation
when he had reached his majority Tne
property amounted orisinally to about

2000000 and had the will been allowed
to stand some young man living in France
at the present day would now be inherit-
ing

¬

its accumulations These would
have amounted to about 3000 0000 or
one hundred times the original amount
of the Dropertv left If on the same ba-

sis
¬

Goulds 200000000 could be left to
George Goulds babys grandson in about
1950 or 1960 the young man would re-

ceive
¬

200 0009000 an amouut impos-
sible

¬

to conceive and large enough to ouy-
up the greatest government on the face
of the earth Our laws are such that this
would be impossible and the fact that
we have no entailed estaus causes a
scattering of large fortunes every gene-
ration

¬

or so-

Speaking cf curious wills a rich Eng-
lishman

¬

gave some years ago ten pouncia
year to his monkey Jacko five poands-

to his dog Shock and a pension of five
pounds a > ear to his well beloved cat
Tib Another rich Eaglishman ave his
daughters their weignt in one pound bank-
notes and the eldest daughter received
more lh n 2C0000 and the younger
aearl 800000gf om t

Another Englshmin iijlSSo bcqueahsd
50000 for college whicn should teach

wives and housekeepers their duties and
a French advocate biqueathed 1C00C0-
franc3 to the local mad house saying

I earned this money from those wno
passed their lives in litigation and in be-

queathing
¬

it to the use of lunatics I only
niske restitution and auother French-
man

¬

named Rcard mrde a will giving
5C0 livres as follows

This sum shall be divided into five
portions and each portion shall be In-

vested
¬

The first at the end of 100 years
will amount to 13100 livres and shall oe
given in prizes for essays upun tne law-

fulness
¬

of patting money out at intert3t
Tae second at the end of two centuries
will amount to 1700000 livres ami shall
be used as a fnnd for prizes in literature
and art The third at the end of three
centUTies will amount to more than 22o-

OCOjCOO livres and shall be used for the
cslabiisnment of patriotic banks and mu-

seums
¬

The fourth at the end of four
centuries will amount to 30000000000-
of livres and snail be used to build a
hundred towns m France of 150000 each
and the fifth at the end of five centuries
will amount to lour millions of millions
of livres and shall be used to pay the
debt of France and Great Britain and for
the building up the charities of the world

Among the Dig wills of recent date was
that of the Cuban Terry which left an
estate of 50000000 This will is en ¬

tered into jointly by Terry and his wife
and It is we and not I which is used
as to the various provisions It declares
that the two contracted marriage and
that they had certain children which are
named It gives the amount that Sanor
Terry brought into the family and ends
by appointing tne survivor of the twnxe-
cntor of the estate By one clause of
the will 300 000 in Spanish gold was to-

be given to certain members oi the family
for a purpose which was fecretly en-

trusted
¬

to them The heirs or their rep-
resentatives

¬

must not demand explana-
tions

¬

as to the investment of this sum
and another clause provided that if any-

one of the legatees contested the will he
should be deprived of the tnare which he
was given in it

Will suits have made fortunes for many
lawyers and many an estate has been
swallowed up by the courts Oae of the
richest of the San Franci = co millionaires
named Pioche kit a fortune which has
been thus dissipated and the citation
of such suits in New York city would fill
columns 1200000 have been paid for le-

gal
¬

services in cases of such contests and
this leads some rich men to provide
against them

P T 3arnum lately says that he has
provided that if any of his legatees make
a contest of nis v ill he shall oy that act
forfeit his bequest and he has left 100

000 as a fund for the executors to fieht
any contestant He thinks there is too
much contesting of vsiiis on the ground
of incompetency and he has had three
physicians witness his will and these have
ail made oaths that he is of sound mind
His will contains 700 pages and it was
made several years agoI gives 10000
000 O twentyseven direct neirs and gives
various sums to the charities f his native
town of Birdg port Is is very sensibly
written and Barnums precautions will
probably stave off a number of lawsuiis

There has been talk of contesting Til
dens will since his death and trouble is
said to have now arisen between the wid-
ow

¬

of AUxander Mitchell and his Son
Mitchell left his wile an annuity of 50-

C00 durLg her natural life to be p3id her
in monthly instalments from the date of
his decease He gave her 200000 In
cash and 200000 in etccks and also the
homestead durlcg her lifetime The bulk
of the rest cf his property went to his
son and the widow and son wtra made
the executors of the will The eon who
Is fortysix years old now manages the
Mitchell property and a report has been
published thit Mrs Mitchell Is not sati3-
fiad with his management snd that she 1-

3thinkirg of going to California to live

John W Garrett divided his property
almost equally among his three children
and he lett it is said somewhere be-

tween
¬

20000000 and 37000000 He
tried to keep the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad stock intact and provided that
30000 shares should be held for twenty
years from the date ol his death when it-

snonld bs divided among his three chil-

dren
¬

John Dubois ihe Pennsvlvania lumber
king left his fortune of S000000 to hti
nephew with the idea that his big lumber
business would go on after his death
He had built this lumber business up
from notning and though he was the only
bachelor in a family of fourteen he gav
all his property to one nephew who was
still under thirty and unmarried This
nephew was the superintendent of his
works and when it is considered that
Dubois cut every year enough boards to
build the dwelling houses for a town of
10000 people and that he owned a single
body cf land of 33 000 acres upon which
there was 350000000 feet of white pine
the extent cf nis business can be appre ¬

ciated He built up the town of Dubois
which has now 7000 population and his
works there have a capacity of 85000
feet of lumber 6000 boxes and 60000
shingles a day He employed SCO rren
and knew every one of them His busi-
ness

¬

had been the work of his life and he
wanted to see it go on after his death

Another millionaire who has died lately
is W C DePauw who left from 6000
000 to 7000000 He gave the bnlk to
his wife and children but a great deal
went to charitable institutions and his
total bequest to the DePauw University
amounted to 1500000 A Philadelphia
rich man who left a fortune in 186 gave

89000 as a land for the ilnding out for
what specialties certain children were
created It provided a room full of all
kinds of tools and the children were to-

be brought into the room and watched
If they played with musical Instruments
more than with carpenters tools they
were to he brought up as musicians j and

if they preferred tbe spade to the
thev were evidently cut outforgarcj
It was the same cs to other pursu g-

a
s

complete scheme of education tva r
vided The will was of course c r
rid the courtsof Poiladeipnia V
the testator to be of unsound mind

Frank G Carpknt2f-
i

CHEAP COAL

A Short Chat rlth a Heading Oltl
Trinidad Colorado

Seated in the Ellis house near is
friaerator a Gazkttk representafvej-
pitd Colonel il ft Taylor thegenls v
portly scent of the National Bartrut
Animal Industry of the Southwti1 <

knowing from long experience 1-

sicht of Colonel Taylor meant an tr
1

the scribe approached him withoutK-
tatlon

Good evening Colonel Taylor
spoke the scribe

Good evening allow me to Intrc I 4

you to Cjlonel G W Thompson a gg-
Vtleman who is and always has been
friend of Texas

Cjlonel Thompson is a portly 2ev-mm of middle ace his sun appears t
about the merician cf life where L
cer on the dial plate points to high r T

Without amplification or detail J a-
Cpearance denotes whnt we undertajo-
usmess stnctl business II < is ir-
ly Interested in Colorado coal mini aV

has a host of friends in all cire
Texas While the scribe was j
him up the managing editor is s z
and slang can be Indulged in Mr T T-

D Andrews approached tne coteri wti
Good night Gsorge good night Harry

I will see you torn rrow-
Una voce Good nisht Thorp
Quoth the scribe Colonel Tn-

fon we hear a great deal about
Trinidad coal have you plenty of It 3

there
Said Colonel Thompson We ha

coal there in inexhaustible quantities
am safe in saying that there are t n

sands of acres of the finest coal lani
the country lyinc contiguous to Tr r-

dsd
Anthracite or bituminous
Bituminous
Does it coke
Yes sir splendidly
Your people advertise that for EHP-

nfacturing purposes you will furnish cu-
at 1 per ton is that true

Yes sir we can do that
And can you furnish it to us on tie

same basis
Tnat depends upon the rates charged

by the railroads
General Dodge Is on record as savs

that Fort Worth can have coal at 5
per ton do you think that possible

Certainly I do and perhaps cheaper
We can furnish it on the car3 at 1 a tn
and the rest is in the freights

What effect will the completion of the
Fort Worth and Denver lluiroad hw
upon Colorado and T xas-

As I lock at it it will brins the people
of both states into closer commercial re-

lations
¬

and will result in mutual bent Li-
sto all I am of fhe opinion

But here the scribe had to leave

Pin

H

Jacksonville Fla Jan 22 A series
of sculline races will be rowed in Punta
Gorrta February 10 and ll Teemtr-
Hamm and Mackay are to row for tte
American championship

A NOYEL CEREliOKY

The Flrot Wedding of a Ofclntso Couple
In the Stato of Texas

SpccfcU to the Gazette
El Paso Tex Jan 19 A novel wed-

ding
¬

occurred tonight In ths law cilre
of Stanton Stanton The name of the
bridegroom Is Ah Sing and that of the
bride is Ah Woy As their names Indi-

cate
¬

they hail from the Flowery kingdom
The groom is thirtytwo years old and the
bride twentyseven and of a-

very comely appearance This is

the first case in whicn a marriage license
has been issued to Cninese people in this
state The couple came here from San
Francisco and the groom is proprietor cl
a laundry in Paso del Norte Besides the
bride there is only one other Chinese wo-

msn In the city though there are about
300 Chinamen The wedding attracted
quite a crowd of ladles and gentlemen
who were cut ions so witness the cere-
mony

¬

which was performed by District
Judge Thomas A Faivev with the aid oi
Chinese interpreter After the ceremony
the bridal couple were congratulated by

the ladies and gentlemen present The
groom then proceeded to distribute a bag
of Chinese walnuts

Wanted k License to H ll Horse Meat
Chicago III Jan 17 Cnarles See

burg and Peter Yepperson applied at the
Mayors cilice today for a license to
run e butchers shop for the sale of horse-
meat Tney were sent to City Physician
DeWolf Both applicjnts said they had
been In the same kind cf business in the
old country and were prepared to dem-

onstrate
¬

that horse meat Is better tnan
porterhouse steak and much cheaper
Tne men tried hard to persuade ihe
doctor that a butcher shop for horses wa <

what every greet metropolitan city
needed but they failed He thought we

had not yet been reduced to that neces-
sity

¬

In sny event the city health de-

partment
¬

wasjnot in a position to estab-
lish

¬

an Inspection that would prevent the
sale of the flesh of old decrepid or lame
horses

11m

TIDI5GS RECEIVED

Long Jjoat Survivors or a Ship That Never
Returned

Boston Mass Jan 21 Tidings of

the survivors of the ship John T Berry
which sailed from Pmladelphia In Sep-

tember
¬

and was burned at sea have been
received Captain Samuel Watts re-

ceived
¬

the following cablegram today
dated Liverpool The captain mate
and Mr Beam passenger and eleven ol
the crew arrived at Sydney yesterday
All well Tne second mate and ten of the
crew are still missing
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